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Abstract 
Pedagogical innovations, including Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), are at the center of many changes in the universities 
currently part of the Bologna Process. When European universities invested massively in deploying technologies, their effectiveness was not 
really questioned, at least at a pedagogical level. After experimenting for several years, the time has come to consider the real place of ICTs in 
universities. Does technologizing in higher education represent a beneficial questioning of pedagogical methods or can it be considered as a 
certain admission of weakness? It seems hard to deny what ICTs can bring to a classroom: a driver for changes, a redistribution of the roles and 
maybe a solution to the actual challenges. However, on the other side, with the sociology of uses, we can notice a dangerous gap in the practices 
that we find in and out of university. We feel therefore justified in asking whether universities are on the wrong path, considering (outdated?) 
ICTs. Between the hopes, challenges and reality of practices, it seems now essential to question the place of ICTs in higher education. 
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1.Introduction 
Over the last few years, we have witnessed massive investments to implement the Information and 
Communication Technologies (ICTs) in the universities of the Bologna Process. It seems that universities invested 
massively while somehow groping around, which can be seen as typical for an innovation process. What is 
interesting to notice first is that in many cases tools were offered to teachers, in the hope that innovators would 
innovate and create a sort of dynamic between technological implementation and pedagogical innovation, and not 
the opposite – usually tools are offered when the need is felt and ideas are waiting for supporting hardware.  
 
What can be the main reason for universities having adopted such a surprising innovation strategy? Pioneers of 
innovation in ICTs for education, considered as real handymen at the end of the 20th century, developed 
pedagogical innovations due to technological innovations, at a local level. And given the success of some 
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pedagogical innovations, universities decided to also ride that wave, a step at a time, probably expecting a slew of 
pedagogical innovations in higher education. 
 
After having witnessed experimentation for a few years, it is time to consider the real place of ICTs in 
universities, to take stock of this technologizing, by adopting as objective a perspective as possible being neither 
technophobic, nor technophile-. Therefore, some questions will lead our paper: Did this wave of implementation of 
technological materials cause a wave of pedagogical innovations? Did universities make the right bet? Does 
technologizing in higher education represent a beneficial questioning of pedagogical methods or can it be considered 
as a certain admission of weakness? It would be hard to deny what ICTs can bring to a classroom: a driving motor of 
changes, a redistribution of the roles and maybe a solution to the actual challenges. However, on the other side, we 
notice a dangerous gap in the practices that we can find in and out of the university. 
1. The influence of technologies on pedagogical innovation 
In order to grasp the influence of technologies on pedagogical innovation, we need some terminological 
specifications as the frame of this work, especially concerning technologizing, the technical and pedagogical 
innovations. This incidence of technologizing a classroom is the crux of our study. Some examples will help us 
appreciate the positive aspects of this phenomenon and identify the fields favoring the influence of ICTs on 
pedagogical evolution.  
1. Terminological frame of the study 
Technologizing came out of and continues to penetrate the universities of the Bologna Process. It can suppose 
that its main goal was/is to boost efficiency at different levels in two main sectors: institution management and 
teaching.  
 
Concerning institution management, a lot of software tools, like AIS in Slovakia, have been developed in order to 
improve and facilitate administrative tasks, such as classroom assignment, timetable construction and student 
grades’ management for the majority of university actors: administrative staff, teachers, and students. Our study’s 
goal is not focused on the uses and appropriations of such software – besides, it could deserve its own study – but 
we can say that, despite many upgrades and changes, that type of management software seems generally helpful.?(?) 
 
It is the impact of technologizing on teaching that highly interests us, More precisely the relationships that we can 
identify between technological and pedagogical innovations. The e learning and the blended learning represent one 
of the best examples of such linkage but we are not going to flog that dead horse? In spite of some difficulties, 
inherent in the relative newness of rapidly evolving systems – still in a trial and error phase and therefore sometimes 
in a phase of user resistance too –, such systems are appearing so fast that pedagogical research often forgets to 
focus on the relationship between technology and pedagogy in a real classroom. 
 
In order to comprehend how technological innovation can influence pedagogical innovation, it seems relevant to 
propose some distinctions between them. We can speak of technological innovation when technological tools are 
introduced provided they impact teaching (Cros, 2009, trans., 12). If not, introducing such tools can be labeled 
simply as technologizing. The common feature of all technological innovation tools is to catalyze changes, even if 
their evolution is not always controllable. Following a constructivist point of view, those changes should hopefully 
lead to pedagogical innovation. Such innovation causes the practice of teachers to evolve, and also the social 
relationships that teachers can establish with their students in a learning perspective (Cros, 2009, trans., 13). In other 
words, pedagogical innovation means a kind of break from the norm, and an increase in the quality of learning – that 
is by the way hard to define in a lot of cases. Such innovation is intrinsically linked to the technological one. ICTs 
will allow teachers to diversify teaching methods and even the roles of actors in the classroom. 
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2. Indisputable benefits of ICTs in classrooms 
Droves of encouraging examples of teaching practices can be read in specific literature, arising from the 
influence of technologizing, then technological innovation, on pedagogy. As the purpose of our study is not to show 
how ICTs do bring benefits, but rather to point out links that did not happen between technologizing and teaching, 
we will very briefly present the main advantages of ICTs, according to Lips (2009). After a project, using a blog in a 
civilization course, Lips found out three main benefits of the integration of technological tools in a course: one 
concerns the teacher, the other two the student: 
i) A more horizontal relationship between teacher and student: the teacher is not the one who knows it all but 
becomes an intermediary between knowledge and student, a kind of /facilitator? Helping the student take the plunge 
into knowledge (Pothier, 2001, trans., 41). 
ii) The passage from information to knowledge: untreated information is not knowledge. ICTs can allow the 
student to acquire information and transform it into knowledge through the use of necessary task based activities 
iii) The student becomes a social actor: working with ICTs allows developing a social dimension. They open 
the door to a real social context, particularly when using blog or e learning. They allow the student to take part for 
example in real conversations, through the screen of the computer, with “real” people from the entire world. 
 
According to the literature, ICTs in the classroom are mostly used for language teaching and “technical” sciences 
such as mathematics, physics, chemistry, mechanics, etc. It is no wonder, given that these fields need either visual 
support (e.g. figures, drawings) or a window onto a living culture. But is the technologizing that is offered to 
teachers really used? Notice that we are not asking whether it is useful, which seems not to be a suitable question. In 
other words, did technologizing transform into technological innovation and influence changes in the methods? Let 
us indicate there that we doubt that ICTs are used as pedagogical tools in every classroom. 
2. The discrepancy between stakes and reality 
Statsitics realised by Bibeau (2008) and Grenon and Larose (Bibeau, 2008) can be relevant to prove an existing 
discrepancy between stakes and reality – although this study was led on the other side of the Atlantic, it seems 
distinctive for a general phenomenon in developed countries. 84% of the teachers consider ICTs as a good medium 
to enhance quality and knowledge, but only 26% say that they use them in their classroom, and only in an occasional 
way. The gap here is clear: stakes and reality do not fit. 
3. Newness and resistance 
Let’s do an experiment. Have you ever tried to listen in the hallways of any educational institution to teachers 
speaking about ICTs? You may have noticed, without any judgment, that people typically say “new” technologies 
instead of “ICTs”. This can be a syndrome of the discrepancy between stakes at the highest level of education, and 
reality at the teachers’ level. It can be considered as a symbol for a certain distance, which does exist, between the 
stakes and the practices and the appropriation of ICTs: a kind of hidden admission of weakness from the teachers in 
front of these tools. What is actually new? Internet? Computers? Or software tools, like PowerPoint? “New” become 
a generic adjective that perhaps tells us, in a disguised way, “I feel uncomfortable with these technologies”. As for 
students according to our observations, they typically say either “ICTs” or directly the name of the tool. They 
consider ICTs as a current phenomenon, not something “new”. The characteristic of “newness” here set against a 
form of “classic” teaching (namely a vertical transmission of knowledge with the help of the chalk stick) that is 
already mastered by every teacher, young and old. What can seem “normal”, the being not surprising for the student, 
appears “new” for the teacher. A gap widens and can expend between the hopes of the students, having another 
representation of the newness, and the teachers.  
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Of course, a kind of newness concerning ICTs does exist. They represent a new environment, a new design of the 
space in the classroom – we sometimes need to reorganize the space in order to see pictures on a big screen – and of 
the act of teaching itself. Teachers who want to use ICTs have to modify how they relate to  students, in a more 
horizontal way, as we could see previously. ICTs brought a new ecology of teaching that needs to be prepared and 
educated for. 
 
The resistance, or even the resignation of some teachers in front of these technologies is then not a surprise, and 
this reaction can be put closer, according to Bibeau (2008), with a systemic approach for the integration of ICTs, in 
four steps: 
● First step: the system has its own functional balance; every one has his own place. But the system is 
sometimes criticized, from inside or outside. Changes have to be done. 
● Second step: disturbing innovations are introduced and cause blast waves, or loss of balance.  
● Third step: either the new system is rejected, even if it is not really satisfactory, or the newness is integrated 
by decreasing its efficiency, which would bring almost any real changes.  
● Last step: an attempt is made to recreate a new balance in spite of this blast wave. 
 
Resistance can then be observed, to a certain extent, in every step of the integration of ICTs, due to changes, loss 
of balance and recreation of a new balance, but it is much more complicated to understand the reasons for those 
reactions. Indeed resistance reflects different ways of apprehending newness. Can it be seen as neophobia, which is 
a primordial fear of mankind (Jung, von Franz, Henderson, & al., 1983)? Or as a lack of adaptation capacity? Or as 
an outright refusal, indeed a real choice when faced with transformations (Efros & Schwartz, trans., 2009)? Or even 
as a fear, which cannot be considered as neophobia, but as a fear to lose face in front of students, which is maybe the 
more pregnant. Questions stay here without answers, and each would deserve a deeper study, in order to understand 
and improve the integration of ICTs. Whatever it is, reality stays far away from stakes: a lot of teachers draw back 
from using ICTs.  
4. The gap between practices in and out of the universities 
Who is the real user of ICTs? Are they teacher or the student? The fundamental goal of ICTs might be to take 
part and to ameliorate the quality of teaching and consequently foster better learning. So ICTs might be directed to 
students, with teachers as intermediary. ICTs should then be designed first for the students, and teachers should then 
adapt and be educated as to the role of medium.  
 
Though, differences do exist between object and project, between the user and those who create technological 
innovations. We have noticed, in the Faculty of Economics of Banská Bystrica (Slovakia), that the e-learning system 
was much more ergonomic, pragmatic and accessible to students and teachers than the AIS management system. 
The reason comes probably from the fact that this e-learning system was conceived and developed by a former 
student of this faculty, nowadays a teacher within the same institution. This teacher knew the needs and the 
environment. But what happens when the designer stands too far away from the user? That creates a gap between 
different actors: converted (or not) versus digital natives, from now on “digitally connected” – people who are 
connected without almost any break, thanks to smart phones, for example. To avoid this gap, both should be 
convinced of the benefits of ICTs in the classroom. Innovation is a matter of belief, of conviction (Alter, 2003, 
trans., 71).  
 
When it comes to technologies, students are often bettering equipped than classrooms. We are witnessing a kind 
of readjustment of a backwardness rather than real innovations, to certain extent following the footsteps of the 
ballpoint pen Bic, which became a staple in the entire society before crossing the threshold of the classroom (created 
in 1938 but only used in French schools since 1965). Technologizing shows a loss and, while students own smart 
phones and brand new notebooks, teachers struggle to promote education with these already out of date tools. This 
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phenomenon could be named the “Bic syndrome”. This study’s aims is not to dramatize, or even exaggerate a 
situation, but to speak about a reality that is a kind of morose, not dynamic in a general way. Its aim is rather to try 
to avoid that this gap become systematic. The future of universities is also in the classrooms. 
3. Conclusion: revisit the idea of “teaching” 
To examine the technologizing, the technological and pedagogical innovations leads us to revisit the idea of 
“teaching” nowadays. Away from militancy for the chalk stick and the green board, we do think that our universities 
need a real holistic and systemic reflection, according to Rouet (2012) and following the sociology of uses. The area 
of the handymen pioneers should move aside, but not disappear, in favor of a general dialog. We have to deal now 
with new factors, new technologies in a very fast developing society. Everything moves nowadays: techniques and 
people. Between “digitally connected” and older teachers, between the chalk stick and the e learning, we should 
integrate ICTs in a pedagogical system, and not wait for the future pioneers and trend’s effects, that do not always 
lead us in the right direction. Is there, by the way, a right direction? According to Wormser (2012, trans., 10), we 
should apprehend ICTs from the rational to the relational. We should not recreate a balance, after a general model, 
and personalize it in every institution, without forgetting the pedagogical project behind technologizing, nor 
analyzing the new environment and the stakes that Bologna Process’ universities try to promote.  
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